Coalmont Community Association Minutes
April 21, 2015
7pm
Attendance: 19 persons
Minutes Read by Kate Withers and accepted
Finance Information was read by Penny and accepted
Concerns were brought up with not having a phone booth, as it is very important to peoples travelling
especially on the KVR where there is very little cell services. Ideas for persons to contact about this
process were brought up and Diane Stern contacted via email and was responded by Jackie Tegerts, Alex
Adiminako, in favor of replacing the phone. Vick Vertie responded from Telus. Dianne and Bob Stern will
be contacting news reporters to tell the story and will be letting the committee know the results of this.
Granite Creek not much to report, new stuff added to the website check it out… last person to live in
Granite Creek 1973 (License of occupation).
Bob Coyne: checked into phone booth situation possible cell service extension….
Land given to Coalmont Town, from Stouts environmental study needs to be done and will cost
approximately $12,000.00 this will cost under funds from RDOS.
Plan needs to be developed prior to getting the land from Crown. We need to work with the RDOS to
prepare a plan applying for the lots of Crown Land. There will be a decrease in property taxes
(approximately $16 per household) but at least it is a decrease.
The slide on the KVR has been surveyed by the Geo-tech… says that they should be done by the end of
May… the province says they will be covering the costs. Something about the Centennial coming up
inspired the need to complete quickly.
They will probably be contacting the VTS about this on the fast track. Contracts through bid bc.
ATV registration has been put off until November 1, 2015.
Concerns about changes in radio bands
Road plow
Dale Croninburg could help us put together an emergency preparedness system. Ole will look into the
information on this subject.
Adjourned 8pm

